Abstract. Structural corrugated steel plate structures (SCSPS) are the subject of this paper. Some aspects of assembly of these structures are discussed, indicating factors of organization. The considerations are based on the estimation of labour consumption. On the grounds of regression and correlation one can create a new model of labour consumption and total costs of assembly work. This model is called LITCAC and constitutes an open type model. It is for estimating labour consumption, time and cost of assembly of CSPS in four modules. A combination of the new proposed model with the method of multi-criteria optimization (in this case TOPSIS method) enables to improve the organization of predicting the job site progress as well as the cost related to site activities.
Problem position
The assembly of structural corrugated steel plate structures (CSPS) is the subject of this article. These structures are very often called flexible structures. They are useful in the construction of small bridges, culverts and pedestrian and vehicle underpasses. Considerations can be examined in two contexts: organization (in the estimation of labour consumption) and engineering (in the mechanization of work). Both contexts are identically important.
Context I: With the evolution of the technology the assembly techniques of CSPS have been gradually improving. The improvements were related either to organizational schemes on job site, assembly techniques, or equipment used on the job site. Experience from the job sites led to the development of various assembly models related to labour consumption. Most of them were rather primitive and simple and were based on deterministic assumptions. They are closed type models as they fixed the amount and quality of resources used in the assembly process thus not addressing a multi-factor interaction of variables taking part in the process. Detailed analyses of existing (15) models are presented by L. Janusz in [1] . Models proceeded from Europe, America and Australia. The results of the existing models were numbers of man-hours needed to assembly a structure of specific weight. The analysis of these results shows that except RS Means model other models underestimate labour consumption. The explanation to that lies in much lower efficiency of assembly reported during research than the efficiency assumed in the existing models. In this case RM Means model presents the results based on Polish Catalogs KNR 2-33.
Context II: Assembly technique of CSPS has unique character which means that it requires the use of manpower and application of simple hand tools and machines (small cranes, often pay-loaders and excavators). An example of assembly of CSPS with final result is presented in Fig 1. The investigation of the assembly process allowed symbolic description of the sub-processes that occur during installation. The recognized sub-processes are called primary processes and consist of: 1) internal transport of plates on the job site, 2) mounting of plates to shape the steel barrel, 3) bolting of the plates together by means of bolts, 4) torque of the bolts to required torque moment. For these processes it was possible to determine five factors affecting assembly (c.f., Fig 2) . Factors included in groups B, C, D, E act on factors from group A resulting in assembled structures. Groups B, C, D contain factors that can be changed by a contractor. Factors belonging to group A are fixed for a specific case and factors belonging to group E are beyond the power of a contractor, they are entirely independent and cant be controlled.
Research
The research method was chronometric measurement of the duration of identified assembly processes. The research was carried out from 1996 to 2002 mainly in Poland, but some data originated from Sweden, Ukraine and Czech Republic. These CSPS are manufactured by ViaCon Group [2] . The test set consisted of randomly chosen installation cases satisfying statistical rules of representation for general population. The test set consisted of 148 cases of assembled CSPS with various shapes, geometry and weight. All structures had corrugation of 150×50 mm. The test set has been considered as statistically significant.
The obtained results were recorded on assembly cards and later on grouped into aggregated data spread sheet. Based on statistical analysis of the obtained results a number of key process factors and values were obtained, which were used for the construction of a new model.
Proposal of a new model
One can create a new model of labour consumption and total cost of assembly work on the grounds of regression and correlation.
This model is called LITCAC Labour consumption, Time and Cost of Assembly of flexible Culverts. This model is an open type, which means that it allows for change of many of input parameters and follows the results of the change on labour consumption. Based on it one can estimate the cost of assembly introducing specific figures for cost items i.e. labour cost, machinery, overall daily cost etc. As a subsection the model provides a module for estimation of time of assembly counted in days (or shifts). Four basic modules of this model are presented in Fig 3. Whereas, four main equations of LITCAC model (after aggregation) are presented in Table 1 , where:
W weight of structure, c i cost of labour or equipment, n i number of assembly crew (n 3 ), hand tools (n 1 ), mechanical tools (n 2 ) or cranes (n 4 ), α i mechanization of bolting and torque increase index, β i mechanization of mounting steel plates increase index, δ k efficiency of hand torque and bolting, δ r efficiency of on site transportation and mounting of plates, κ an index of relative cost of the use of heavy equipment versus the use of manpower in mounting of plates, κ = c 3 /c 1 , c 2 cost of using mechanized wrenches, c 3 cost of using mechanized equipment for lifting and transporting of steel plates, σ an index of relative cost of the use of mechanical wrenches versus the use of hand-tools in torque of bolts, σ = c 2 /c 1 , ξ i corrective indices accounting for parallel processes occurrence.
For example, indices of the increase of output due to mechanization for pipe-arch structure are the following:
The results of statistical analysis efficiency factors for identified processes have been specified. They are presented in [1] and [3] .
Verification and application of the model
Verification of the model has been performed based on the comparison with the results of a regression model and a simplified model, which is related to hourly output, as well as to the results of analysis with the use of artificial neural networks (ANN) [4] . The average relative error of prediction (ε) for LITCAC model was ε = 0,44 % with δ = 22,40 % (standard deviation), whereas ANN resulted in ε = 15,42 % and δ = 71,57 % and regression model resulted in ε = 15,53 % and δ = 58,49 %.
The organization of assembly work is very dependant on setting the ultimate goal for the crew. One can choose between: minimum direct cost of assembly, minimum time of assembly, minimum labour consumption, maximum mechanization, etc. A suitable tool for multi-criteria optimization is a method called TOPSIS. This method belongs to multi-criteria decisionmaking support methods and is widely described by E. K. Zavadskas et al. [5] , [6] , and [7] .
A practical example bases on the following problem: choosing solution for assuring the quality (and organization) of assembled CSPS at optimal cost. The minimum requirement for the organization of the assembled CSPS is a need to achieve torque of 240 Nm, which requires the use of minimum one electric wrench. CSPS weights W = 30000 kg.
Besides: • unit labour cost c 1 = 12 USD/man-h; • unit cost for using an electric wrench c 2 = 10 USD/man-h; • unit cost of using a crane c 3 = 200 USD/machine-h; • daily overhead costs for job site c o = 2000 USD/shift.
A decision maker has three possibilities of resources at his discretion. The structure will be assembled in a country with little experience in the assembly of CSPS.
A decision maker (in this case an operator) seeking the optimal solution considers three alternatives A 1 , A 2 and A 3 which contain: an assembly crew (from 2 to 8 men), using 2 or 4 electric wrenches, hand keys (from 0 to 5), a number of cranes (0 or 1).
A decision maker (operator) considers 4 criteria K 1 K 4 : the lowest labour consumption, the shortest time of assembly, the lowest direct assembly cost, and the lowest total assembly cost, at the weight ranked from w 1 = 0,1 to
Based on LITCAC model values for 3 alternatives (A) set at 4 criteria (K) have been determined. Having obtained the results from LITCAC model for set variables (resources and means) specified by crew composition (A 1 A 3 ) we can start to seek an optimal solution at the given criteria. The results have been obtained by TOPSIS method [7] . A preference chain can be described as below:
It means that for the set criteria mentioned above and assumptions for TOPSIS method in combination of the results obtained from LITCAC model option A 2 gives the optimal solution in respect of goal function. Alternative A 2 refers: 4 men in an assembly crew, 4 electric wrenches, without hand keys and using one crane.
Conclusions
1. The presented LITCAC model addresses properly combined action of factors occurring in an assembly process of CSPS and therefore constitutes an open and interactive model.
2. A combination of a new developed model for estimating labour consumption, time and cost of the assembly of CSPS with the method for multi-criteria optimization in decision-making enables to improve the organization of predicting the job site progress as well as the cost related to site activities.
3. The analysis of the results from LITCAC model and TOPSIS method may indicate that optimal solutions can vary from country to country based on different economical constraints. 
